
Marie International School Shukugawa Kindergarten

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
Afterschool ①

15:00-16:00
Meghan

Art in Motion
Mariko

Japanese
Richard

Phonics Club
Coach Yu

Gymnastics
Aaron

Math FUNdamentals
Afterschool ②

16:00-17:00
Coach Yu

Gymnastics
Aaron

Math FUNdamentals
Meghan

Art in Motion
Rechie
English

Richard
Phonics Club

Teacher Name of Class

Meghan Art in Motion

Coach Yu Gymnastics

Richard Phonics Club

Aaron Math FUNdamentals

Mariko Japanese

Rechie English
Learn the basics and help your English ability grow through lessons, activities and fun! Advance 
your education and learn to read and write in a new language.

Welcome to Kindy after school! This term, we will be focusing on moving our bodies. We will learn 
about animals and stretch with baby yoga, and, we will learn new songs and sing and dance 
together. We may even make a musical instrument. It will be so fun ‒ please join us!

Gymnastics teaches students how to move and control their body better than any other sport! Also 
Gymnastics teaches the fundamental movement and sports skills that are at the core of every other 
sport. Fundamental movement skills include skills like climbing, swinging, balancing and landing. 
Thatʼs why itʼs not only a great sport on its own, itʼs also the ideal springboard to all other sports ‒ 
a fact thatʼs recognized by The International Olympic Committee.

Description

Read a new story together each week, discuss the themes of the story and explore the vocabulary 
phonetically. Use the phonics we have learned to play fun games using English! 

In this class we will learn the basics of maths. We will have worksheets and fun activities to help 
with the learning process.

The aim of this class is to acquire rich vocabulary expression in addition to necessary reading and 
writing skills. The class is taught by a Japanese teacher with teaching experience of more than 
seven years. 


